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JFAM provides full support to all Jewish servicemen and women throughout the U.S. Armed Forces and 
their dependants. There are over 30,000 Jewish troops throughout the military and their Jewish experi-
ences are not funded by their service branches. Unfortunately, there are tremendous gaps when it comes 
to providing Jewish servicemen with the basic necessities needed to live a Jewish life. Kosher food is lack-
ing, prayer books are nearly nonexistent and desperately needed holiday services are few and far between. 
Imagine trying to celebrate a holiday or Sabbath, either at a synagogue or at home without these basic 
essentials of Judaism. JFAM goes worldwide and is tireless in their support of our troops.

JEWISH FRIENDS 
            OF THE AMERICAN MILITARY

                ...Who We Are

SUPPORTING THEIR SACRIFICE

“JFAM has quickly become an integral part of the support which Jewish 
men and women serving in the U.S military have come to rely on. Rabbi 
Becker, the founder and director, is a patriot and visionary who is genu-
inely passionate of Jewish military members. He has made it his mission 
to enable Jewish service members to live vibrant and meaningful Jewish 
lives. Whether overseas or here at home, JFAM engages troops with 
smart, effective, and out the box programming which enriches the lives 
of our young men and women in uniform and will continue to do so for 
years to come.”
                                      CH (CPT) David Ruderman USA,
                                   Jewish Soldiers Chapel, West Point War College



   I personally just returned from undergoing my own basic training at Ft. Jackson in South Carolina. I felt 
the struggle firsthand of trying to live a Jewish life on base. I had to cook all of my own food, purchase 
pots, pans and even an oven, while receiving no support from the military whatsoever. Since recruits are 
not permitted to worship on Saturday, we had our service Sunday morning. We had over 40 Jewish troops 
attend and I received numerous requests for tefillin, kosher food, and even spoke to a recruit that had 
been surviving on only vegetables in his mission to keep kosher on base. Unfortunately, it truly is a mission.

As we began praying and singing, there was a noticeable newfound 
passion in the hearts of troops that ache for what every Jewish ne-
sahama aches for – a connection. That is such an important aspect 
of what we do at JFAM and it can’t be understated.
   
I am now, more than ever, acutely aware of the need to provide for 
Jews in uniform. Interestingly, while on base, I even got a request 
for a mohel for a newborn baby in South Korea!  Jewish Chaplains 
are being deployed to aircraft carriers, combat zones, and bases for 
Chagim without grape juice, Kiddush cups, Neirot, Shofrim, Sifrei 
Torah, Machzorim, Sukkas, Kosher meals, or Lulavim and Esrogim. 
The need is great, but we are working day in and day out to support 
the ones that keep us safe. 
                                          - CH (1LT) DAVID BECKER

PERSONAL ENCOUNTERS



Jewish Friends of the American Military is there for our Jewish Servicemen and Women like no other or-
ganization. In addition to providing much needed Kosher food, ritual items and Jewish services, JFAM runs 
integral Jewish programming that is at the heart of what Judaism is all about. What would Judaism be 
without Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur? Chanukah and Purim? Passover and Succot? 
Oftentimes, the military can be a very isolating experience to a serviceman who is struggling to keep their 
Jewish connection while simultaneously fighting for all of our freedoms. JFAM steps in and facilitates that 
Jewish connection and does it worldwide.

                   ...What We Do

SUPPORTING THEIR CONNECTION

Snapshot of JFAM Acitivites 2016:

•Succos in Iraq
•Sending a Mohel to South Korea
•High Holidays at Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base
•Chanukah at Vandenburg Air Force Base
•Shavuos at Paris Island, South Carolina
•High Holidays at Guantanamo Bay
•Torah Learning Program (Lunch & Learn) at 
  Edwards Air Force Base
•Passover at Hoenfels, Germany

This is merely a snapshot of our worldwide activities and there is so much more. 

JFAM has access to the over 800 US Bases worldwide, and as of now, there are still thousands of troops 
that still need our support.

“JFAM has a rare commitment to reaching out to Jews in every branch 
of the military and seeing that their every need is met, no matter how 
difficult it may be to accommodate. JFAM profoundly touches the lives 
our officers and is an absolutely integral organization.”
                                      
   Rabbi Kevin S. Bemel - Lieutenant Commander,  
                                    United States Navy Reserves



At JFAM we are on the front lines with our Jewish brethren in 
the military and unfortunately, the need is great and our troops 
need us now. When you donate to Jewish Friends of the American 
Military your pledge goes directly to our Jewish servicemen and
they will immediately feel the effects of this commitment. 

We all owe so much to this country and to the service members  
and families that have dedicated their lives to protecting our 
freedoms.

They have given so much of themselves, it is now time for us to give back to them.

FREEDOM IS NOT FREE

Please donate to: 
Jewish Friends of the American Military “JFAM”

909 W. Temple Street, Suite 410
Los Angeles, CA 90012

213-221-7062
www.j-fam.org

HOW TO SUPPORT JFAM

CLICK HERE TO

DONATE NOW

http://www.j-fam.org/donate
http://www.j-fam.org/donate
http://www.j-fam.org/donate
http://www.j-fam.org/donate
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